NACCHO’s Billing for Clinical Services Toolkit
EHR/EMR

Enter your desired keyword or term in the Search Title/Description box. The term entered will populate related resources specific to your search in the Billing for Clinical Services Toolkit.

See the following resources for the term: EHR/EMR

(02) Getting Started - Selecting a Billing System
(06) EHR/EMR- Electronic Practice Management System
(06) EHR/EMR- Regional Extension Centers
(06) EHR/EMR - Billing Software Fact Sheets
(06) EHR/EMR-OCHIN
(06) EHR/EMR – AdvancedMD

(06) EHR/EMR- Netsmart
(06) EHR/EMR – Secure Exchange Solutions
(06) EHR/EMR – SuccessEHS
(06) EHR/EMR – e-MD
(06) EHR/EMR – eClinicalWorks EMR Software
(06) EHR/EMR – CareFacts
(06) EHR/EMR – Allscripts